OUR MISSION
AXIS exists to change the
face of dance and disability.
We accomplish this by
• creating and performing
contemporary dance
that is developed through
the collaboration of
dancers with and without
disabilities,

AXIS Dance Company
Malonga Casquelourd Center
for the Arts
1428 Alice Street, Ste. 200
Oakland CA 94612
510.625.0110
axisdance.org
info@axisdance.org
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• teaching dance and
educating about
collaboration and disability
through community
education and outreach
programs, and
• supporting physically
integrated dance
locally, nationally, and
internationally.
Join us and become an
ambassador of physically
integrated dance!

Dancers Julie Crothers, Nick Brentley,
Dwayne Scheuneman, Sophie Stanley
AXIS Dance Company: Photo by David DeSilva

“…credit AXIS for a blazing artistic vision”
–Sid Smith, Chicago Tribune

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

A HISTORY OF EXCELLENCE

Ever wanted to be an
ambassador of dance
and disability within your
community? Ever desired
to effect change in
making dance accessible
to everyone regardless
of physical ability?

Since 1987, AXIS has earned several Isadora
Duncan Dance Awards, acknowledging
exceptional creative achievements in the
performance and presentation of dance.
AXIS Dance Company has also been
featured on the nationally broadcast FOX
television show, So You Think You
Can Dance.

AXIS offers a unique
opportunity for individuals
to help spread the word
and gain visibility and
national support for our
work, and for this rare
dance form through
membership on
our Board.

The Company has toured extensively
throughout the U.S. and abroad. Through
various outreach programs, AXIS brings
physically integrated dance outside the
studio and into schools, community centers,
independent living centers, and to countless
organizations seeking to learn more about
dance, disability, and collaboration.
BOARD MEMBERSHIP

APPLY TODAY
Visit our website at
axisdance.org/volunteer
to learn more about us
and how to join the
Board of Directors.

Lead the way

If you’re looking to contribute your
leadership skills and experience to an
organization with high standards for the
performance of all its members, effective
accountability practices, and the opportunity
to lead in the arts, then a volunteer position
on AXIS’s Board of Directors may be the
right match for your talents and strengths.
BENEFITS FROM SERVING
• Satisfaction of supporting a unique,
internationally acclaimed arts
organization that pioneers new
visions of dance and disability
• Networking with artists and
professional colleagues that share
a passion for the arts and education

The Board’s key responsibilities include:
planning, financial oversight, fundraising,
evaluation and monitoring, and public
relations. Directors are elected to serve for
a term of two years.

• Invaluable leadership experience

We meet quarterly and work collaboratively
on a range of governance and fundraising
initiatives. Twice a year we hold a daylong weekend retreat to dig deeper into
our work.

• A chance to give back to
the community

We seek individuals to join the AXIS Board
who have a strong personal commitment to
our mission, deep leadership experience,
and powerful relationship-building and
network-building practices.

• First-hand involvement in arts
production, marketing, development,
community relations and
nonprofit management

“...the quality of the dancing takes your
breath away.”
–Allan Ulrich, San Francisco Chronicle

